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Rain Forest is not just a place to live, it’s a community. It’s designed to bring back the old 

familiar sense of close knit neighbourhood where you meet people from diverse 

backgrounds, make new friends and share your life stories with each other.

The site permeates the development in existing landscape creating a unique concept of 

“a dwelling in an orchard” with the main objective to retain plantation and relocate 

existing trees if needed. Integrating habitation with nature, creating a compact urban 

district merging landscape, ecology, and contemporary green living together. Parks and 

garden spaces providing strong focal points of activity and amenity within close 

proximity of all residents and visitors.



A short drive from Yelahanka, located in a prominent location off Airport road, 

these uber residential plots are a sanctuary away from the cacophony of stressful 

city life laced with noise and pollution. 

And with the close proximity to International schools, renowned sports academy, 

best-in-class resorts, proposed IT park & the Airport, you stay close to everything 

you need unconditionally. 
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Stay Close,
Unconditionally!



AMENITIES
Common Amenities
Fountains Plaza | Party Lawn | Swimming Pool | Kids Pool | Cricket Pitch 

Jogging Track | Skating Rink | Kids Play Area | Outdoor Amphitheatre 

Senior Citizens Area | Yoga and Meditation Area | Giant Chess | Lawn Tennis 

Basketball

Eco Friendly Features
Solar Power Street Lights with LED Bulbs | Water Recharge Pit                     

RWH System | Water Treatment Plant | Treated Water for Irrigation   

Organic Waste Converter | Electric Cars Charging Points

Tech Features 
CCTV Surveillance  |  Wi-Fi Spots  |  Community App

Landscape
Historical tree cover with 600 plus trees comprising Mango, Coconut, 

Jackfruit, Chikku, Teak & Neem  |  Theme based parks  |  Tree lines alongside 

roads  |  Water bodies  Sculptures  |  Gazebos  |  Indigenous & Exotic 

plantations  |   Space for organic farming  |  Butter�ly Garden  |  Re�lexology 

Walk ways  |  Rock Garden



Rain Forest provides a cradle of world class amenities for its residents. In our centrally 

located club house, get access to state of art fully equipped Gymnasium, Table Tennis, Kids 

Creche, Mini Theatre, Business Center,  Multi Function Hall and much more.

Live a life inspired by nature at Rain Forest.

Clubhouse Amenities
Guest Lounge  |  Library & Reading Room  |  Gymnasium & Aerobics Room  |  Badminton Court 

Multi Function Hall  |  Cafe  |  Maintenance Of�ice  |  Spa 

*Image used for representation purpose only
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05 Water
Gravity based water inlets to every plot  |  Overhead tank  |  Water softening plant  |  Rain Water 
Harvesting  Open Well  |  Bore Wells

Power
< 2000 sqft plot provided with 8 kw  |  > 2000 sqft plot provided with 10 kw
DG backup :  Clubhouse  |  Common Area  |  Services  |  Security  |  Centralized transformer yards              
Power inlet to every plot

Sewage
Gravity driven, seamless network of sewage lines  |  Sewage treatment plant  |  Treated water for irrigation

Infrastructure
Engineered concrete roads built to last longer  |  Underground electrical lines  |  Underground water lines           
All round compound  |  Covered storm water drain network  |  Conduit for optic �ibre cable  |  Rain water 
collection ponds  |  Foot paths with integrated ramp to plots  |  Street Signs/ Way �inding Signages        
Cross Walks  |  All 40 ft roads  |  Entry Plaza integrated with Security system

PLOT AREA
PAVED FOOTPATH
INSPECTION CHAMBERS FOR MAINTAINENCE
STREET LIGHT POST
INTEGRATED PLANTERBEDS
SAUCER DRAIN WITH STORM WATER OUTLET
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CONCRETE ROAD
UNDERGROUND STORM WATER DRAIN
DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY PIPE
UNDERGROUND ELECTRICAL HUME PIPE
UNDERGROUND TELECOM HUME PIPE
SEWAGE PIPE LINE
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                                                                   When you are a resident of Rainforest 

you just don’t enjoy a lifestyle laced with luxury and convenience, but 

also you are entitled to The Jain Heights Advantage. We are not only a 

property developer who gives top priority to development of 

infrastructure and its speci�ications but also make sure that you are 

provided with the best in class amenities delivered within the promised 

timeframe.

Our properties are located in Bangalore’s some of the �inest and safest 

neighborhood where we make sure you can have a peaceful and serene 

environment to live in. Our architecture is in�luenced by modernity and 

promotes futuristic approach of living.

Come experience the perfect amalgam of class and architecture with Jain 

Heights Advantage.

Upcoming Projects: Revanta  |  Palaash

Ongoing Projects: East Parade  |  Grand West  |  Solus 2

Completed Projects: Corona  |  Altura  |  Solus  |  Avalon  |  Jain Heights “If you can't be in awe of Mother Nature,
there's something wrong with you.”

                                                   - Alex Trebek


